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BY BRENDAN L. SMITH

Dolan Media Newswires

Minor conflicts between people can escalate
quickly, triggering ugly lawsuits that drag through
the courts, not to mention violence. Mediation
offers a release valve by providing neutral ground
where adversaries meet to resolve their differences. 

Mediation is a form of alternative dispute resolu-
tion performed outside the courts. A neutral media-
tor meets with both sides to discuss their problems
and help them reach an agreement. 

“In using mediation, people have a better chance
of developing an agreement that is collaborative
where everyone gets what they want and need,” said
Tracee Ford, executive director of the nonprofit
Community Mediation Program, which offers free
services at sites across Baltimore. “We’ve had a
number of participants who said after the mediation
they didn’t need to use the police or file charges.
They found a peace of mind that healed a lot of rela-
tionships.” 

The Community Mediation Program uses more
than 200 volunteer mediators to help resolve dis-

putes for neighbors, families and businesses.
Students have been trained in area schools to medi-
ate youth-and-parent conflicts. The nonprofit also
works with the Baltimore police to identify neigh-
bor disputes and other problems that could be medi-
ated. 

Mediation can be used in divorces, child-custody
agreements, trust and estate battles, lawsuits, work-
place issues and contract disputes. Judges may
order mediation in some cases, but the parties can’t
be forced to reach an agreement. Maryland state law
and ethics rules forbid mediations involving child
abuse or neglect, elder abuse, or credible threats of
violence. 

Mediation is voluntary and confidential, and an
agreement that is reached can be binding or non-
binding. In a binding mediation, a legal contract is
created with terms for enforcing the agreement,
says Louise Phipps Senft, an attorney who founded
Baltimore Mediation, the first mediation firm in
Maryland, in 1993. 

During mediation, people often just want some-
one to listen and understand their point of view.
“It’s not necessarily at all about compromise,”
Senft said. “Even the most brazen, hard-boiled, cal-
loused attorney or businessperson yearns to be
heard.” 

Mediation can prove more difficult if disputes
have simmered for years or if people already have
dug in and paid hefty attorney fees for lawsuits. “It
all adds to the difficulty of dialogue in a meaningful
way that can lead to satisfactory outcomes,” Senft
said. 

The Baltimore field office of the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission offers medi-
ation services to resolve workplace discrimination
complaints. 

Arbitration is a more formal proceeding. An arbi-

trator hears evidence from both sides and issues a
decision that is usually binding and can’t be appealed
in court. Arbitration is commonly used in union dis-
putes, business contracts and international commer-
cial transactions. Businesses often prefer arbitration

because it can be faster and cheaper than litigation in
the courts, and the decisions are confidential. 

Brendan L. Smith is a freelance writer based in
Washington, D.C.

2010 Survey of ADR Providers
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Mediation provides neutral ground for foes

BY JOSEPH C. BASTA, ESQ.
Dolan Media Newswires

Choosing the right mediator might be your
most important strategic move in civil litigation.
Why? Nationwide statistics document that
between 95 percent and 99 percent of civil cases
settle before trial. 

Selecting the best mediator for your case can
mean the difference between a good outcome for
you and your client, or a disastrous experience
with the civil litigation system. 

So, in the absence of certification standards
attesting to a minimum level of quality, how do you
navigate the sticky wicket of mediator selection?
Use an organized approach to your search, ask
hard questions about your case and client, and you
will not likely go wrong. 

The first step is to ask what kind of ADR is best
suited to your case and client. Do you need a facil-
itator or an evaluator? 

ADR types run the gamut from “transformation-
al,” where the mediator seeks to help parties
achieve a new state of mind, to “evaluative,” where
the mediator — much like an arbitrator or judge —
may decide who should win and who should lose. 

Just remember, if you seek an evaluative ADR,
you may not like the result, and neither may your
client. In theory, you know your case best and are
better equipped to help design a suitable outcome
than a mediator acting like an arbitrator or judge. 

Your preferred mediator style also will depend
upon the nature of your case. 

More specifically, do you represent the plaintiff
or the defense? The answer to this question often
leads counsel to look for a mediator whose back-
ground tilts toward their side of a case. 

A trusted mediator who has spent his or her lit-
igation career working the opposite side from you
often may be a great choice. That mediator brings
instant credibility to your opposition, and is likely
to be acceptable to him or her, yet assures you of a
fair process. 

Your client’s background and personality also
are highly relevant. Is your client a hardened
claims adjuster, or is she a businessperson wary of
litigation? How much client control do you have?
Do you need the mediator’s help to enable your
client to appreciate the risks in your case and to
get your client to see the case the same way you do
without sacrificing the advocacy your client
expects of you? 

The identity of your opposing counsel also is
important. Is she a pit bull or a Cheshire cat? How
well-prepared and well-versed in the case is she?
Will the mediator be able to stand up to her or
maneuver her where you think she must go in
order to settle the case? 

Now that you have a general idea of your pre-
ferred mediator, how do you best find him or her?
Your database will be word-of-mouth recommenda-
tions, court rosters and professional ADR providers. 

Finally, you need to interview your mediator or
at least study his or her résumé or website. It’s bet-
ter to call and ask questions on the telephone if
you can. And, if the size and complexity of your
case warrants, interview the mediator in person
before you decide. 

Joseph C. Basta is a trial lawyer concentrating on com-
plex civil litigation and mediation at Dykema Gossett
PLLC. He is associated with Professional Resolution
Experts of Michigan Inc. Contact him at 734-214-7655 or
jbasta@dykema.com.

For lawyers: Choosing a mediator

In mediation, an agreement can
be binding or nonbinding.
Arbitration is a more formal 
proceeding, resulting in 
a decision that is usually binding.

The Daily Record presents its first survey of alternative dispute resolution providers in Maryland and surrounding areas. 
These mediators and arbitrators offer a diverse and comprehensive menu of services for attorneys in need of ADR help. 

This special section, compiled from answers to an online survey, is intended to serve as a useful resource and reference for 
readers exploring the ADR option.

You can find this guide throughout the year online at TheDailyRecord.com.
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Judge Arthur M.
Monty Ahalt (Ret.) 

2527 Lyon Drive 
Annapolis, MD 21403 
www.montyahalt.com
amahalt@virtualcourthouse.com 
410-881-0137 
Private 
Founded July 1, 1999 

President: Judge Arthur M. Monty
Ahalt (Ret.) 

Message from the president:
After retiring in 1999, Judge Ahalt
commenced a career as an ADR
neutral and technology innovator.
He is the founder of
VirtualCourthouse.com, an
Internet provider of ADR which
highlights more than 150 neutrals.
Judge Ahalt has been certified as a
mediator by nearly all of the courts
of Maryland. He’s also been certi-
fied to mediate medical malprac-
tice disputes by the statewide
Medical Malpractice panel and the
statewide panel for Complex
Business and Technology disputes.
Judge Ahalt has successfully medi-
ated over 5,000 disputes in areas
including complex business trans-
actions, construction, personal
injury, medical malpractice, real
estate, landlord and tenant, and
contracts. 

Total neutrals: 1 

Dispute types/specialties:
Personal injury, medical malprac-
tice, business transactions, com-
plex business and technology dis-
putes, real estate, construction,
contracts. 

Services provided: Mediation,
arbitration, case evaluation, mini-
trials. 

Areas served: Maryland,
Washington, D.C. 

Fee schedule: $300 per hour 

Income derived from
ADR/mediation: 75% 

Time devoted to ADR/media-
tion: 75% 

No. of cases submitted annual-
ly: 500 

Of cases submitted, no. actually
mediated: 450 

Of mediations, no. resulting in
settlements: 400 

Average no. of days of media-
tion/arbitration session: 1 

Average no. of days from filing
to final resolution: 45 

Primary sources of ADR/media-
tion business: Private referrals,
courts 

Louise Phipps
Senft and
Associates/
Baltimore Mediation 

4502 Schenley Road 
Baltimore, MD 21210 
www.baltimoremediation.com 
Tel: 443-524-0833  
Fax: 443-524-0850 
Private, for-profit 
Founded 1993 

President: Louise Phipps Senft 

Message from the president:
Our emphasis is placed on quality
dialogue as a pathway to common
ground and greater understanding
in all types of relationship dis-
putes, including business, divorce
and family. Along the way, prob-
lems get solved, healing occurs
and parties gain clarity in decision
making. That is the beauty of the
transformative approach to con-
flict resolution, and we specialize
in making the conversation hap-
pen. Baltimore Mediation has
assisted in thousands of conflicts
and disputes in business and work-
place relationships and in family
relationships — including marital
and separation and divorce, and
many other situations. We have
also trained thousands of clients in
the public and private sectors of
business and finance, government,
medicine, insurance, education,
construction and nonprofits.
Everyone experiences conflict, and
Baltimore Mediation strives to
resolve conflict and preserve rela-
tionship in a positive, constructive,
long-lasting way. 

Total neutrals: 5-10 

Dispute types/specialties:
Divorce, marital, business, bank-
ruptcy, health care, real estate, con-
struction, insurance, finance, edu-
cation, elder care, goverment,
entertainment, fine arts, food serv-
ices, nonprofit, religious

Services provided: Mediation 

Areas served: Mid-Atlantic region,
national 

Fee schedule: Hourly rate, $400.
GSA full-day training rate, $9,887 

Income derived from
ADR/mediation: 100% 

Time devoted to ADR/media-
tion: 100% 

No. of cases submitted annual-
ly: 325 

Of cases submitted, no. actually
mediated: 300 

Of mediations, no. resulting in
settlements: 297 

Average no. of days of media-
tion/arbitration session: 1 

Average no. of days from filing
to final resolution: 10 

Primary sources of ADR/media-
tion business: Personal referrals,
agency and corporate clients, repu-
tation in community 

RAE Group 

P.O. Box 4783 
Silver Spring, MD 20914 
www.raegroup.com 
301-384-9579 
Private, for-profit 
Founded 2005 

President: Jay Lazrus 

Message from the president:
The cost and time that must be
expended to resolve a dispute
often makes litigation financially
impractical. If you are involved in a
dispute with another party and it
would be beneficial to have that
dispute resolved quickly, inexpen-
sively and impartially, then alterna-
tive dispute resolution is the
answer. RAE Group is dedicated to
the resolution of disputes in an
impartial, expeditious and cost-
effective manner, designed to pre-
serve existing relationships. The
principal behind the RAE Group,
Jay N. Lazrus, is an experienced
attorney who has spent almost 30
years representing companies prin-
cipally in the technology, communi-
cations and real estate industries. 

Total neutrals: 1 

Dispute types/specialties:
Contracts, consumer business to
business construction, wills and
estates, employer-employee, litiga-
tion management, case assessment,
conflict prevention 

Services provided: Mediation,
arbitration, case evaluation 

Areas served: United States, prin-
cipally Washington-Baltimore met-
ropolitan areas 

Fee schedule: For ADR services,
the RAE Group charges $200.00 per
hour, plus expenses. Hourly, ses-
sion-by-session pricing helps keep
costs to a minimum. In some
instances, particularly with respect
to a paper arbitration, a flat fee can
be arranged. 

Primary sources of ADR/media-
tion business: Courts, attorney
referrals, Maryland Association of
Realtors 

Other information: Uses for
Mediation You Probably Never
Considered: Conflict Prevention —
Mediators don’t always help par-
ties end relationships; sometimes

they help parties form them.
Mediators can also assist parties in
modifying agreements that govern
these relationships. Case
Assessment — Parties to a dispute
are sometimes unsure whether
their dispute is ready or appropri-
ate for mediation. A session with a
mediator could enable the parties
to: (1) understand the benefits of
mediation; (2) determine whether
the dispute is appropriate for
mediation; (3) assess whether the
dispute is ripe; and (4) locate an
appropriate mediator. Convening
— A mediator can be retained to
discuss the advantages that media-
tion would offer in the instant dis-
pute and to persuade the recalci-
trant party to at least try mediation
for a session. Managing
Information Gathering — Parties
to a lawsuit can employ a mediator
to: (1) help develop a document
production process; (2) create dis-
covery schedules; (3) resolve dis-
putes over document production
and interrogatory submission; (4)
resolve disputes arising during
depositions; (5) help the parties
interpret vague court orders; and
(6) productively use court-mandat-
ed settlement conferences. Expert
Coordination — A mediator can
assist the parties to resolve issues
arising out of the use of experts. 

Law Office of
William R.
Levasseur

22 W. Pennsylvania Ave., Suite
202, Towson, MD 21204

wrlevasseur@levlawmd.com

410-321-0402

Private, for-profit

Founded Oct. 15, 2004

Message from the president: I
am a certified civil mediator; the
courts from nearby county and
Baltimore City have provided most
of the referrals. Private mediation is
also provided.

Total neutrals: 1

Dispute types/specialties: Work
Comp primarily, plus all civil matters

Services provided: Mediation and
arbitration

Areas served: Baltimore City and
Baltimore, Howard, Carroll and
Harford counties

Fee schedule: Court referrals,
$200.00. Private $300.00 per hour

Income derived from
ADR/mediation: 5%

Time devoted to ADR/media-
tion: 10%

No. of cases submitted annual-
ly: Received about 300 referrals

Of cases submitted, no. actually
mediated: 125

Of mediations, no. resulting set-
tlements: 90

Average no. of days of media-
tion/arbitration session: 2 per
week

Judge Arthur M.
Monty Ahalt (Ret.)

Louise Phipps Senft

Jay Lazrus
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Average no. of days from filing
to final resolution: 60

Primary sources of ADR/media-
tion business: Circuit Court ADR
referrals

Other information: Almost 50
years of law practice, past presi-
dent of Bar Association of
Baltimore City, past president
Maryland Chapter of the Federal
Bar Assoc., served on Maryland
State Bar Association Board of
Governors, served on ABA, TIPS
Section Council and as section sec-
retary, honored as Alumnus of Year
University of Baltimore, in 1989.
Current chair of the Baltimore
County Bar, ADR Committee.

RCM Mediation
Services, LLC 

217 Upper Mill Court
Centreville, MD 21617 
www.rcmmediation.com
bob@rcmmediation.com 

443-994-7266 
Private, for-profit 
Founded Sept. 11, 2007 

President: Robert C. Mueller, Esq.

Message from the president:
WE HELP YOU CREATE POSI-
TIVE SOLUTIONS during a stress-
ful or difficult time in your life.
Perhaps you are preparing to enter
marriage; preparing to enter, or
have entered, a marriage that will
“blend” the parents and children of
different families; separating with-
in a marriage (with or without
plans for divorce); divorcing (with
or without children); or reaching
an age that presents certain spe-
cial issues for you or where ordi-
nary issues of life offer special
challenges (or are a family loved
one of such a person). Perhaps
you are a party in a buyer/seller or
a broker/client real estate transac-
tion that has hit a bump in the
road. Or perhaps you are one of
the millions of people in this coun-
try every year that finds yourself
involved in any of a myriad of civil
disputes with a neighbor, a mer-
chant, a supplier, a customer, a
home-improvement contractor,
etc. If so, mediation may offer you
a comfortable, civil, private, and
relatively quick and inexpensive
means by which you may address
and resolve your concerns by
focusing on your needs for the
future, rather than on blame for
the past. 

Total neutrals: 1 

Dispute types/specialties:
Family disputes of all kinds, real

estate, general civil disputes 

Services provided: Mediation 

Areas served: Queen Anne’s,
Talbot, Caroline and Kent counties
on Maryland’s Eastern Shore 

Fee schedule: $225 per hour for
session time; no additional fee for
out-of-session time 
Percentage of time devoted to
ADR/mediation: I am retired
from law practice and provide
mediation services part-time. 

Of cases submitted, no. actually
mediated: On average, I mediate
approximately 40 cases annually. 

Of mediations, no. resulting in
settlements: Of the annual aver-
age of 40 mediated cases, an aver-
age of 32 settled annually. 

Average no. of days of media-
tion/arbitration session: Cases
varied in number of sessions
required, but averaged between
two and three 2-hour sessions. 

Primary sources of ADR/medi-
ation business: Referrals from
attorneys; assignment by circuit
courts

Other information: Member of
mediator panels for the Circuit
Courts for Queen Anne’s, Talbot
and Kent counties; member,
Maryland State Bar Association
and member of the Council of the
Alternative Dispute Resolution

(ADR) Section; chairman of Queen
Anne’s County Bar Association’s
ADR Committee; chairman of
Queen Anne’s County Circuit
Court’s ADR Oversight Committee;
member, Maryland Program for
Mediator Excellence; member,
Maryland Council for Dispute
Resolution; recipient of
Outstanding Volunteer of the Year
award from Community Mediation
Upper Shore. 

Maryland
Mediation and
Conflict
Resolution Office 

903 Commerce Road
Annapolis, MD 21401 
www.marylandmacro.org
macro@mdcourts.gov 
410-260-3540 
Public, nonprofit 
Founded 1999 

Message from the president:
For information about ADR, go to
the Maryland Judiciary’s Mediation
and Conflict Resolution Office web-
site: www.marylandmacro.org. 

Robert C. Mueller, Esq.
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Maryland
Department of
Agriculture —
Agricultural Conflict
Resolution Service 

50 Harry S. Truman Parkway
Annapolis, MD 21401 
www.marylandacres.com 
Tel: 410-841-5778  
Fax: 410-841-5987 
Public, nonprofit 
Founded 1999 

Message from the president:
Maryland Agricultural Conflict
Resolution Service (ACReS) is the
official U. S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) — certified
agricultural mediation program for
Maryland, offering confidential
assistance to help resolve agricul-
ture-related disputes before they
end up in court. 

Total no. of neutrals: 24 

Types of disputes and subject
matter specialties: Unfavorable
decisions made by USDA agencies,
conflicts between farmers and their
neighbors, agricultural credit
issues, family farm concerns, any
dispute affecting profitability of an
agricultural operation. 

Services provided: Mediation 

Areas served: Maryland

Fee schedule: No cost to minimal
cost (waivers may be available) 

Income derived from
ADR/mediation: 15% 

Time devoted to ADR/media-
tion: 75% 

Primary sources of ADR/media-
tion business: USDA agencies, farm-
ers, organizations and farm neighbors 

Other information: One of the par-
ticipants must be a farmer or partic-
ipating in an agricultural program. 

Huddles Jones
Sorteberg &
Dachille, P.C.

10211 Wincopin Circle, Suite
200, Columbia, MD 21044 
www.constructionlaw.com 
410-720-0072 

Private, for-profit 
Founded 1996 

President: William M. Huddles 

Message from the president:
Huddles Jones Sorteberg & Dachille
limits its practice exclusively to con-
struction law, both public and pri-
vate. Firm lawyers also hold degrees
in architecture and engineering,
have served as government counsel,
and have extensive construction
field experience. We handle every
type of construction matter in a
knowledgable and cost-effective
manner. Alternative dispute resolu-
tion, including mediation and arbi-
tration, constitutes one of the funda-
mental aspects of our practice. 

Total neutrals: 2 

Dispute types/specialties: All
types of multiparty, construction-
related disputes, including payment
claims, terminations, delay and
acceleration claims, construction
and design defects, warranty
claims, payment and performance
bond claims, etc. 

Services provided: Mediation,
arbitration, case evaluation, mini-
trials 

Areas served: Mid-Atlantic region

Fee schedule: $275-$330 per hour 

Primary sources of ADR/media-
tion business: American Arbitration
Association, private referrals and
court-appointed referrals 

The Collaborative
Law Group 

3440 Ellicott Center Drive 
Suite 103, Ellicott City, MD
21043 
www.jknust.com 
Tel: 410-465-8900 
Fax: 443-638-2486 
Private, for-profit 
Founded 1972 

President: Jac E. Knust 

Message from the president: The
Collaborative Law Group, or its

predecessors, has practiced law for
over 37 years and has mediated dis-
putes for over 16 years. Our philoso-
phy embraces the respectful and
efficient settlement of disputes using
mediation and collaborative law
techniques and methods. It is our
hope that only a small number of
matters end up in a litigated forum.

Total neutrals: 2 

Dispute types/specialties: All
disputes, with a concentration in
domestic and civil disputes 

Services provided: Mediation 

Areas served: All of Maryland
with a concentration in the central
Maryland counties of Howard,
Baltimore, Anne Arundel, Carroll
and Montgomery 

Fee schedule: Varies with the
complexity and nature of the matter
and the number of parties involved 

Income derived from
ADR/mediation: 25% 

Time devoted to ADR/media-
tion: 25% 

No. of cases submitted annual-
ly: 50 

Of cases submitted, no. actually
mediated: 50 

Of mediations, no. resulting in
settlements: 40 

Average no. of days of media-
tion/arbitration session: 3 

Average no. of days from filing
to final resolution: 120 

Primary sources of ADR/media-
tion business: Private and court
referred 

Other information: Hours are by
appointment and our firm accepts
cash, check, money orders or credit
cards for payment of fees. 

The Law Office of
James Howard
Miller, Esq.

3105 Hiss Ave.
Parkville, MD 21234 
jhmillermediations@comcast.net 
410-661-0204 
Private, for-profit 
Founded 2005 

President: James Howard Miller,
Esq.

Message from the president: I
am a committed advocate for medi-
ation as a way to assist my clients
in resolving their disputes in a col-
laborative, timely and cost-effective
manner. I so strongly believe in this
that I devote a portion of my media-
tion practice to providing pro bono

services to the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission. Further, I
am a registered, court-appointed
Civil Mediator with the Circuit
Court of Baltimore County. 
Total neutrals: Solo practitioner 

Dispute types/specialties:
Employment; employment discrimi-
nation; contracts; labor/union rela-
tions; wage & hour; and workers’
compensation 

Services provided: Mediation 

Areas served: Maryland 

Jane Kammer
Powers-Mediation

5415 Water St.
Upper Marlboro, MD  20772 
janiepowers@aol.com
Tel: 301-627-1000 
Fax: 301-952-0066 
Private, for-profit 
Founded September 1997 

President: Jane Kammer Powers 

Message from the president: Jane
Powers is a graduate of the
University of Maryland and has been
certified by The Harvard Law School
Mediation Training Program. She has
additional specialized training in
mediating cases involving divorce,
custody, visitation, property distribu-
tion and estate probate matters. Ms.
Powers recently received her mas-
ter’s degree in Clinical Counseling
from Johns Hopkins University.
Because of this unique clinical expe-
rience, she brings an added sensitivi-
ty to the emotional as well as the
legal aspects of family law. Powers
believes that allowing people to par-
ticipate in the informal and confiden-
tial process of mediation gives each
party a peaceful and mutually agree-
able way of settling disputes through
communication, negotiation and con-
ciliation. Mediation allows the partic-
ipants to reach an agreement by
coming together with a mediator
without involving the often costly,
adversarial and time-consuming sys-
tem, which removes the decision
making from the individuals who will
be most affected by it. 

Total neutrals: 1  

Dispute types/specialties: Child
access, property distribution, probate 

Services provided: Mediation 

Areas served: Prince George’s,
Anne Arundel, Calvert and
Baltimore counties 

Fee schedule: Child access and
probate $100.00/hr; property distri-
bution $200.00/hr. 

Income derived from
ADR/mediation: 100% 

Time devoted to ADR/media-
tion: 100% 

Rates begin as low as 
$25 a week.

For more info, contact Lisa Roberts 
at 443-524-8132 or 

Lisa.Roberts@thedailyrecord.com

ADR Directory

Advertise your ADR 
specialty to the legal

community and watch
your pratice grow.

Rates begin as low as 
$25 a week.

For more info, contact Lisa Roberts 
at 443-524-8132 or 

Lisa.Roberts@thedailyrecord.com

ADR Directory

Advertise your ADR 
specialty to the legal

community and watch
your pratice grow.

Jac E. Knust

James Howard Miller,
Esq.

Jane Kammer Powers
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No. of cases submitted annual-
ly: 2,000 

Of cases submitted, no. actually
mediated: 2,000 

Of mediations, no. resulting in
settlements: 73% 

Average no. of days media-
tion/arbitration session: 2 

Primary sources of ADR/media-
tion business: Circuit Court 

Bickerman
Dispute
Resolution, PLLC 

1201 New York Ave., N.W., Suite
625, Washington, D.C. 20005 
www.bickerman.com 
jbickerman@bickerman.com 
Tel: 202-289-0400 
Fax: 202-289-1020 
Private, for-profit 
Founded 1997 

President: John Bickerman 

Message from the president:
John Bickerman is an international-
ly recognized mediator and arbitra-
tor, specializing in complex, multi-
party disputes. In the last 20 years,
he has logged over 25,000 hours
and resolved more than $3 billion in
claims in more than 30 states. More
than two dozen Fortune 100 compa-
nies have retained John to mediate
their disputes. He has resolved dis-
putes between the federal govern-
ment, tribes and states, including
four major water allocation or
water diversion conflicts through-
out the country. John has also had
the privilege of facilitating discus-
sions between Palestinians and
Israelis in Jerusalem five times in
the last 10 years. 

Total neutrals: 2 

Dispute types/specialties:
Insurance, environmental, natural
resource conflicts, construction,
commercial, public policy, tribal 
Services provided: Mediation, arbi-
tration, case evaluation, mini-trials 

Areas served: National 

Income derived from
ADR/mediation: 100% 

Time devoted to ADR/media-
tion: 100% 

Of mediations, percentage
resulting in settlements: over 90%

Average no. of days from filing
to final resolution: Varies greatly
depending on complexity of matter 

Primary sources of ADR/media-
tion business: Referrals 

Other information: MS, labor eco-
nomics, Cornell University, 1979

JD, Georgetown University, 1988.
Attorney, Kaye Scholar 1989-1997.
Past chair of ABA Dispute
Resolution Section. Member of orig-
inal panel of mediators for the
United States District Court for the
District of Columbia. Former
adjunct professor at Georgetown
University Law Center. Selected by
his peers for The Best Lawyers in
America, 2007-10. 

Howard S.
Chasanow

7849 Belle Point Drive
Greenbelt, MD 20770 
judgehchasanow@hotmail.com 
Tel: 301-441-3366 
Fax: 301-441-3044 
Private, for-profit 
Founded January 2000 

President: Judge Howard S.
Chasanow (Ret.) 

Message from the president:
Served as a judge on Maryland’s
District Court, Circuit Court and
Court of Appeals. Taught courses

for judges at The National Judicial
College (18 yrs); The American
Academy of Judicial Education (15
yrs); The Maryland Judicial Institute
(20 yrs). Media comments: “You’re a
lawyer with a tremendous legal
headache — you’ve got clients who
don’t want their case to drag on for
years and run up tens of thousands
of dollars in legal fees. Who do you
call? Lawyers and judges in
Maryland would give you the tele-
phone number of a man they say is
one of the state’s smartest peace-
makers: retired Judge Howard S.
Chasanow.” (“Chasanow’s Mediation
Cuts Through Litigation,” The Sun,
July 20, 2000, pg. 1B, col. 2.) 

Total neutrals: 1 

Dispute types/specialties:
Malpractice and other torts; com-
plex and multiple party disputes
involving business, contract and
commercial issues 

Services provided: Mediation,
case evaluation 

Areas served: Nationwide, but pri-
marily Maryland and the District of
Columbia 

Fee schedule: $600.00 an hour
divided among the parties 

Income derived from
ADR/mediation: 80% 

Time devoted to ADR/media-
tion: 100% 

No. of cases submitted annual-
ly: 165 

Of cases submitted, no. actually
mediated: 160 

Of mediations, no. resulting in

John Bickerman

Howard S. Chasanow
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settlements: 97% 

Average no. of days of media-
tion/arbitration session: 3/4 of a
day 

Average no. of days from filing
to final resolution: Scheduling
requires approximately 2 months;
mediations generally resolved the
same day 

Primary sources of ADR/media-
tion business: Satisfied clients 

Other information: Recipient of
Best Lawyers 2010 Washington,
D.C., Lawyer of the Year for
Alternative Dispute Resolution. 

Barry M.
Weissman &
Associates

2701 Tower Oaks Boulevard,
Suite 202, Rockville, MD 20852 
www.TheFinancialsofDivorce.com
Barry@FinancialsofDivorce.com 
Tel: 314-223-2661 
Fax: 301-770-4929 
Private, for-profit 
Founded 1989 

President: Barry M. Weissman,
Principal & Owner 

Message from the president:
Please refer to our website for
details of what we do, how we do
what we do, fees and BLOG. 

Total neutrals: 1 

Dispute types/specialties:
Divorce mediation, divorce financial
co-mediation, family mediation and
family-owned business mediation 

Services provided: Mediation 

Areas served: Maryland:
Montgomery and surrounding coun-
ties; Northern Virginia and
Washington, D.C. 

Fee schedule: $250/hour 

Income derived from
ADR/mediation: 95% 

Time devoted to ADR/media-
tion: 100% 

No. of cases submitted annual-
ly: 18-24/year 

Of cases submitted, no. actually
mediated: 100% 

Of mediations, no. resulting in
settlements: 90% 

Average no. of days of media-
tion/arbitration session: 8 two-
hour meetings plus phone and e-
mails 

Primary sources of ADR/media-
tion business: Referral and website 

Other information: My focus is on
mediated property settlements for
high net worth individuals, many
with multistate properties or busi-
nesses. Most cases are low to mod-
erate conflict. 

Medical Mediation,
LLC 

11304 John Carroll Road 
Owings Mills, MD 21117 
Mdmediation@comcast.net 
Tel: 410-654-6121 
Fax: 410-654-6175 
Private, for-profit 
Founded 2006 

President: Michael L. Sherman, M.D. 

Message from the president:
Medical Mediation, LLC was created
specifically to deal with medically
oriented disputes such as malprac-
tice, physician-hospital disputes,
physician group disputes and patient
complaints. Dr. Michael Sherman
has had extensive experience with
medical conflict situations as presi-
dent of a 90-physician group, as a
member of the board of directors of
Medstar Health system, as a board
member of a public medical services
company, etc. He trained in media-
tion at the MICPEL course when he
retired from active medical practice.
His experience as a physician media-
tor gives him a unique perspective in
resolving health care disputes. 

Total neutrals: 1

Dispute types/specialties:
Health care disputes including mal-
practice, hospital-physician conflict,
physician group disputes and
patient complaints 

Services provided: Mediation 

Areas served: Mid-Atlantic 

VirtualCourthouse.
com 

2527 Lyon Drive 
Annapolis, MD 21403 
www.virtualcourthouse.com
amahalt@virtualcourthouse.com 

Tel: 301-458-0471 

Fax: 443-458-0631 

Private, for-profit 

Founded July 1999 

President: Judge Arthur M. Monty
Ahalt (Ret.) 

Message from the president:
VirtualCourthouse.com™ (VCH)
was founded in 1999 by Judge
Arthur M. Monty Ahalt upon his
retirement. VCH is an Internet-
based service that enables parties
to select a neutral from a panel of
over 150 neutrals to mediate or
arbitrate a claim in face-to-face
meetings or using Internet tech-
nologies. VCH provides neutrals
the opportunity to list their servic-
es for free. VCH creates a market-
place by recruiting neutrals,
administering an electronic case
file and providing access to the
system to members of the plaintiff
and defense bar, including insur-
ance staff counsel, claims’ agents
and the parties. 

Total neutrals: 150+ 

Dispute types/specialties: All
types of disputes, including automo-
tive, construction, commercial, per-
sonal injury, medical malpractice,
real estate, contacts, landlord and
tenant and many more 

Services provided: Mediation, arbi-
tration, case evaluation, mini-trials 

Areas served: United States, with
focus on the mid-Atlantic states of
Maryland, Delaware and Virginia
and Washington, D.C. 

Fee schedule: Filing fee of $50 per
party plus the neutrals’ advertised
hourly fee — see http://virtualcourt-
house.com/index.cfm/category/3/pri
cing.cfm 

Income derived from
ADR/mediation: 100% 

Time devoted to ADR/media-
tion: 100% 

No. of cases submitted annual-
ly: 1,000+ 

Of cases submitted, no. actually
mediated: 200+ 

Of mediations, no. resulting in
settlements: 190+ 

Average no. of days of media-
tion/arbitration session: 1 

Average no. of days from filing
to final resolution: 30 

Primary sources of ADR/media-
tion business: Private referral,
lawyers, insurance companies,
financial institutions 

Other information:
VirtualCourthouse enables the
complete arbitration of disputes
on the Internet, if the parties
agree, for $200 per party. For testi-
monials, see http://virtualcourt-
house.com/index.cfm/category/5/te
stimonials.cfm. For FAQ, see
http://virtualcourthouse.com/index
.cfm/category/19/faq.cfm. For more
information, see www.virtualcourt-
house.info 

Creative Dispute
Resolutions, LLC 

Offices throughout Maryland
and Washington, D.C.
www.creativedisputeresolu-
tions.com / info@creativedis-
puteresolutions.com 
Tel: 301-977-8002 
Fax: 301-977-0585 
Private, for-profit 
Founded 2008 

President: Erik C. Johnson, Esq. 

Message from the president:
Creative Dispute Resolutions is a
local ADR group based in Maryland
with a distinguished panel of retired
judges and experienced attorneys
serving as neutrals for all types of
domestic and civil disputes. Our goal
is to provide a skilled professional
who has the relevant subject matter
expertise and the style best suited for
each particular situation. We provide
high-quality mediation and arbitration
services, a streamlined administrative
process and reasonable rates. 

Total neutrals: 50 

Dispute types/specialties: We
provide ADR services for all types
of disputes, including family/domes-
tic, commercial, personal injury,
malpractice, construction, proper-
ty/real estate, contracts, labor and
employment, insurance coverage,
intellectual property, probate, non-
compete agreements, eminent
domain, workers’ compensation,
products and premises liability,
bankruptcy, government contracts
and environmental claims 

Services provided: Mediation, arbi-
tration, case evaluation, mini-trials 

Areas served: Maryland and
Washington, D.C. (nationwide for
some disputes) 

Fee schedule: Hourly rates
depending on the mediator/arbitra-
tor (generally, $275-$400/hr. total) 

Income derived from
ADR/mediation: 100% 

Time devoted to ADR/media-
tion: 100% 

Average no. of days of media-
tion/arbitration session: 1 

Average no. of days from filing to
final resolution: 20-30 (approx.) 

Primary sources of ADR/media-
tion business: Attorneys/law
firms, individuals, businesses, insur-
ance companies, government agen-
cies, referrals 

Other information: In addition to
our ADR services, we also provide
various training programs on con-
flict resolution and communication
skills. Please visit our website or

Barry Weissman

Michael L. Sherman,
M.D.

Judge Arthur M. Monty Ahalt
(Ret.)

Erik C. Johnson, Esq.
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give us a call for more information
regarding any of our services. 

The McCammon
Group 

Offices located throughout
Maryland, D.C., and Virginia 
www.McCammonGroup.com 
888-343-0922 
Private, for-profit 
Founded June 1, 1995 

President: John B. McCammon, Esq. 

Message from the president: The
McCammon Group (The Group) has
provided quality mediation and arbi-
tration services to disputing parties
and their counsel throughout the
mid-Atlantic for more than 15 years.
Selectively recruited and rigorously
trained, our professionals are com-
mitted to helping parties and their
counsel resolve disputes with better
results, less cost, less time and less
acrimony. The Group’s Facilitation,
Training and Consulting division
provides training, facilitation,
coaching, organizational assessment
and related consulting services to
corporations, nonprofit organiza-
tions as well as federal, state and
local governments. In all of these
endeavors, the professionals of The
Group are committed to providing
Quality, Results and Value. 

Total neutrals: 70+ 

Dispute types/specialties:
Personal injury, medical malprac-
tice, product liability, family, com-
mercial, contracts, intellectual
property, construction, real estate,
land use, condemnation, construc-
tion, bankruptcy, business dissolu-
tion, securities, environmental,
mass torts, etc. 

Services provided: Mediation,
arbitration, case evaluation 

Areas served: Maryland, D.C., and
Virginia 

Fee schedule: $200/hour to
$450/hour 

Income derived from
ADR/mediation: 100% 

Time devoted to ADR/media-
tion: 100% 

No. of cases submitted annual-
ly: 1,000+ 

Of cases submitted, no. actually
mediated: 1,000+ 

Of mediations, no. resulting in
settlements: Approximately 80-85% 

Average no. of days of media-
tion/arbitration session: 1 

Average no. of days from filing
to final resolution: 30 

Primary sources of ADR/media-
tion business: Private referrals
comprise the vast majority of work,
however we do participate in sever-
al of the court-ordered mediation
programs throughout Maryland. 

Press, Potter &
Dozier, LLC 

7910 Woodmont Ave., Suite
1350, Bethesda, MD 20814 
www.presspotterlaw.com 
ddozier@presspotterlaw.com 
301-913-5200 
Private, for-profit 
Founded 2003 

President: Daniel Preston Dozier

Message from the president:
Daniel Preston Dozier, a member of
the Bethesda law firm of Press,
Potter & Dozier, LLC, has a full-
service ADR practice. He has over
30 years of experience as a media-
tor and facilitator. He has been
appointed by United States District
Courts from around the nation to
mediate complex environmental
cases and is listed on the U.S.
District Court for the District of
Columbia roster of mediators; the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C.
Circuit Appellate Mediation
Program; the roster of senior envi-
ronmental mediators maintained by
the U.S. Institute of Environmental
Conflict Resolution (www.ecr.gov);
the roster of mediators maintained
by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency; the Maryland
Circuit Courts Business &
Technology Case Management
Program roster of mediators; and
other rosters of senior mediators. 

Total neutrals: 1 

Dispute types/specialties:
Environment and public policy;
workplace; civil litigation; business;
real estate and construction; and
contracts, including government
contracts 

Services provided: Mediation,
arbitration, case evaluation, mini-
trials 

Areas served: Maryland and
nationwide 

Fee schedule: $350/hour 

Income derived from
ADR/mediation: 90% 

Time devoted to ADR/media-
tion: 90% 

No. of cases submitted annual-
ly: I mediate and/or facilitate
approximately 12-15 cases per year 

Of cases submitted, no. actually
mediated: All 

Of mediations, no. resulting in
settlements: Over the years, my
settlement rate has been about 90% 

Average no. of days of media-
tion/arbitration session:
Depends on the case; ranges from
one to 15 days or more 

Average no. of days from filing

to final resolution: Also depends
on the case; can range from 90 days
to over two years in some of the
complex environmental cases 

Primary sources of ADR/media-
tion business: Varies. Many cases
from parties in previous matters.
Others from rosters 

Other information: As an attorney
specializing in the mediation of
complex civil litigation and environ-
mental disputes, Dozier has signifi-
cant experience settling enforce-
ment disputes involving the releas-
es and resultant exposures from
chemical industries and processes.
Dozier has more than 25 years of
experience mediating complex mul-
tiparty RCRA and CERCLA cases
and has worked with a wide range
of federal and state statues includ-
ing CERCLA and state hazardous
waste cleanup statutes, the
Bankruptcy Code, the Clean Air
Act, the Clean Water Act, the
Federal Arbitration Act and the
National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA), among other statutes.

Maryland Divorce
Mediation & Legal
Services

744 Dulaney Valley Road, Suite 1,
Towson, MD 21204
www.DivorceMediationMaryland.com
NancyCaplan@aol.com 
Tel: 410-296-2190 
Fax: 443-588-2029
Private, for-profit 
Founded February 2006 

President: Nancy S. Caplan

Message from the president:
Nancy S. Caplan is an Attorney-
Mediator committed to appropriate
dispute resolution, concentrating in
family law matters. Ms. Caplan pro-
vides experienced and ethical guid-
ance as a neutral to assist families
to arrive at fair and practical settle-
ments at a reasonable cost. 

Total neutrals: 1 

Dispute types/specialties:
Family and other civil matters 

Services provided: Mediation

Areas served: Baltimore City,
Baltimore, Harford, Carroll,
Howard and Anne Arundel counties 

Fee schedule: $200/mediation; for
legal representation for uncontest-
ed matters, call for a quote 

Income derived from
ADR/mediation: 85% mediation

Time devoted to ADR/media-
tion: 90%

Primary sources of ADR/media-
tion business: Private 

Treanor Pope &
Hughes, P.A.

29 W. Susquehanna Ave., Suite
110, Towson, MD 21204 
www.tph-law.com 
Tel: 410-494-7777 
Fax: 410-494-1658 
Private, for-profit 

President: Mark Treanor

Message from the president:
Mark Treanor specializes in matters
related to resolution of disputes
between businesses and disputes
involving boards of directors or busi-
ness executives. He is former
General Counsel of Wachovia
Corporation, where he oversaw reso-
lution of domestic civil, regulatory
and criminal disputes, as well as
international business disputes. He is
also former chairman of the advisory
committee to the Export-Import
Bank of the United States and expe-
rienced as chair or as a member of
numerous business, nonprofit and
government boards. A trained media-
tor, he also has over 25 years experi-
ence in complex litigation. 

Total neutrals: 1 

Dispute types/specialties:
Business disputes and matters involv-
ing executives or boards of directors

Services provided: Mediation,
arbitration 

Areas served: International 

Butler & Jacobs
Mediation
Services, LLC 

40 W. Chesapeake Ave., Suite
507, Towson, MD 21204 
aza@butlerjacobsmediation.com 
Tel and fax: 410-821-0817 
Private, for-profit 
Founded: 2004 

President: Aza Butler 

Message from the president: We
are a full-service firm with a prac-
tice emphasis on high-conflict fami-
ly law matters. Mrs. Butler mediates
the custody matters and Mr. Jacobs
mediates the economic issues. 

Dispute types/specialties:
Family law — child support, marital
property, attorney fees, custody, vis-
itation, alimony 

Services provided: Mediation, arbi-
tration, case evaluation, mini-trials 

Areas served: Baltimore County,
Baltimore City, Howard County, Anne
Arundel County, Harford County 

Fee schedule: Aza Butler $275.00

Daniel Preston Dozier

Nancy S. Caplan

Mark Treanor
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per hour, Richard Jacobs $425.00
per hour 

Time devoted to ADR/media-
tion: Aza Butler 100% 

Primary sources of ADR/media-
tion business: Attorneys, psychol-
ogists, social workers 

ADR Maryland 

c/o Kramon & Graham, P.A, One
South Street, Suite 2600,
Baltimore, MD 21202 
ATTENTION: Andrew Jay
Graham, President, or M.
Natalie McSherry, Vice
President 
www.adrmaryland.com 
Tel and fax: 1-888-882-3763 
Private, nonprofit 
Founded: 1994 

Message from the president:
ADR Maryland is a nonprofit service
offering an alternative process for
dispute resolution. ADR Maryland’s
members are experienced litigators
who maintain active practices. The
qualifications, experience and repu-
tation of our members are second to
none, and ADR Maryland’s record of
success in resolving complicated dis-
putes is exceptional. All of our mem-
bers share the common goal of pro-
viding individuals and companies
with professional, effective alterna-
tives to the high cost of litigation. 

Total neutrals: 21 

Dispute types/specialties: All dis-
putes, with particular emphasis on
disputes involving complex issues 

Services provided: Mediation, arbi-
tration, case evaluation, mini-trials 

Areas served: ADR Maryland’s
members serve all geographic
areas. Most of our mediations and
arbitrations occur in Maryland and
the District of Columbia 

Fee schedule: Each member of
ADR Maryland sets his or her own
fee schedule 

Income derived from
ADR/mediation: The percentage
of income varies from member to
member 

Time devoted to ADR/media-
tion: The percentage of time varies
from member to member. With
regard to some of our members, it
is substantial

No. of cases submitted annual-
ly: The annual number of cases
submitted to ADR Maryland’s neu-
trals varies from year to year 

Primary sources of ADR/media-
tion business: Practicing
Maryland lawyers 

The Law Offices of
Dennis C. McCoy 

220 Prince George St.
Annapolis, MD 21401 
dencmccoy@aol.com 
Tel: 410-269-7488 
Fax: 410-269-5991 
Private, for-profit 
Founded: Law practice since
1969, ADR since 2005 

President: Dennis C. McCoy

Message from the president: As a
member of the Bar for more than 40
years, a former member of the
Maryland Legislature and a corpo-
rate executive, I have been involved
in many transactions and all types
of litigation. I have personally tried
hundreds of matters at all court lev-
els. This has provided me with a
solid foundation for assessing the
viability of a legal action, as well as
the human dimension of any dis-
pute. Building on these skills, I have
conducted ADR sessions for several
years under the direction of the
Maryland court system, privately
and at the request of various agen-
cies, and have enjoyed a high level
of success. 

Total neutrals: 1 

Dispute types/specialties:
Contract, construction, personnel,
management, regulation. No
domestic 

Services provided: Mediation,
arbitration 

Areas served: Maryland 

Fee schedule: $350 per hour 

Income derived from
ADR/mediation: 25% 

Percentage of time devoted to
ADR/mediation: 25% 

No. of cases submitted annual-
ly: 50 

Of cases submitted, no. actually
mediated: 40 

Of mediations, no. resulting in
settlements: 30

Average no. of days of media-
tion/arbitration session: 1 

Average no. of days from filing
to final resolution: 40 

Primary sources of ADR/media-
tion business: Circuit Court 

Edward J. Angeletti,
Alternative Dispute
Resolution

100 N. Charles St.
Baltimore, MD 21201

edannang@comcast.net
Tel: 410-420-2550 
Fax: 410-420-2551
Private, for-profit

Message from the president: A
Retired Circuit/District Court
Judge, Mr. Angeletti now conducts
ADR hearings including ARB &
MED. In arbitration cases, a written
decision is submitted promptly.

Types of disputes: Alternative
Dispute Resolution for disputes in
business and complex civil matters.

Sheila
Durant/Durant &
Associates

339 Homeland Southway, Unit
1A, Baltimore, MD 21212
Sheila.Durant@mac.com
410-499-7610

Types of disputes and subject
matter specialties: Government,
real property foreclosures, con-
struction bonding

Ferguson,
Schetelich &
Ballew, P.A.

1400 Bank of America Center
100 South Charles St.
Baltimore, MD 21201 
www.fsb-law.com 
410-837-2200 
Private, for-profit 

Law Office of
Michael Malone 

2133 Defense Highway, Suite 3
Crofton, MD 21114 
maloneesq@verizon.net 
301-261-0005 
Private, for-profit 

Ali Dansker Doyle,
Esq.

305 W. Chesapeake Ave., #L-80
Towson, MD 21204 
www.ADoylelaw.com
ADoylelaw@aol.com 
410-321-5851 
Private, for-profit 

Devine & Fanning,
P.A.

200 Washington Ave., La Plata,
MD 20646/P.O. Box 398,
La Plata, MD 20646 
www.devineandfanning.com
bill@devineandfanning.com 
Tel: 301-934-2490 
Fax: 301-934-0956 
Public, for-profit 

Calvert County
Community
Mediation Center 

P.O. Box 807 

Solomons MD 20688 

www.calvert-mediation.org 

443-975-4973 

Public, nonprofit 

Lawrence S.
Greenwald/
Gordon, Feinblatt,
Rothman,
Hoffberger &
Hollander, LLC

233 E. Redwood St.

Baltimore, MD 21202 

www.gfrlaw.com 

lgreenwald@gfrlaw.com 

410-576-4264 

Private, for-profit 

Sheila K.
Sachs/Gordon,
Feinblatt,
Rothman,
Hoffberger &
Hollander, LLC 

233 E. Redwood St.

Baltimore, MD 21202 

www.gfrlaw.com

ssachs@gfrlaw.com 

410-576-4247 

Private, for-profit 

Ethridge, Quinn,
Kemp, McAuliffe,
Rowan & Hartinger 

33 Wood Lane 

Rockville, MD 20850 

www.eqkmrh.com

LCB@eqkmrh.com 

Tel: 301-762-1696 

Fax: 301-762-7691 

Private, for-profit 

Fisher
Collaborative
Services LC 

P.O. Box 7423 

Alexandria, VA 22307 

rcf@fishercs.com 

703-765-0999 

Private, for-profit 

Andrew Jay Graham

Dennis C. McCoy
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Arthur H. Bill 
6844 Glenbrook Road

Bethesda, MD 20814 

abill@foley.com 

301-656-5125 

Private, for-profit 

The Mediation
Office — John
Spiegel, J.D., and
Donna Duquette,
J.D.

600 Jefferson Plaza, Suite 200,

Rockville, MD 20852 

www.mediationoffice.net 

Tel: 301-340-1811 

Fax: 301-340-1824 

Private, for-profit 

St. Mary’s County
Community
Mediation Center 

P.O. Box 853 

Leonardtown, MD 20650 

www.st-marys-mediation.org 

301-475-9118 

Public, nonprofit 

Thelma Williams 
7543 Hickory Log Circle

Columbia, MD 21045 

tnyena@yahoo.com 

Tel: 443-518-0863 

Private, nonprofit 

Conflict
Resolution Center
of Baltimore
County 

8831 Satyr Hill Road, Suite 105,

Parkville, MD 21234 

www.crcbaltimorecounty.org

inquire@crcbaltimorecounty.org 

Tel: 410-663-7070 

Fax: 410-663-7008 

Private, nonprofit 

Bermultinational
Limited/Stirling
Phillips, Esq.

43 Randolph Road, #146, Silver

Spring, MD 20904 

www.bermultinational.com

stphillips@bermultinational.com

Tel: 301-384-1449 

Fax: 301-384-1259 

Private, for-profit 

Roger C. Wolf 
914 Valley Road 

Knoxville, MD 21758 

rwolf@law.umaryland.edu 

Tel: 410-706-3836 or 301-834-

9079 / Fax: 410-706-5856 or

301-834-5211 

Private, for-profit 

Certus
Strategies/Steven
A. Shapiro, Esq.

6101 Executive Boulevard, Suite

385, Rockville, MD 20852 

www.Certus-Strategies.US

sshapiro@Certus-Strategies.US 

Tel: 301-760-3286 

Fax: 301-770-1616 

Private, for-profit 

Certus
Strategies/Keith
L. Seat, J.D.

6101 Executive Boulevard, Suite

385, Rockville, MD 20852 

www.Certus-Strategies.US

kseat@Certus-Strategies.US 

Tel: 301-681-7450 

Fax: 301-770-1616 

Private, for-profit 

The Law Office of
Hasson D. Barnes,
LLC 

3600 Clipper Mill Road, Suite

240, Baltimore, MD 21211 

www.hbarneslaw.com  

hassonb@hbarneslaw.com 

Tel: 443-423-0548 

Fax: 443-423-0543 

Private, for-profit

Lynn Haines, Esq.
I travel throughout Middle and

Western Maryland.

lynn.haines@gmail.com 

Tel: 240-291-2106 

Public, for-profit 

Law Offices of
Mark C. Herbst 

P.O. Box 10, Harwood, MD 20776 

mcherbst@gmail.com 

Tel: 410-269-8484 

Fax: 443-458-7770 

Private, for-profit 

Norman Access &
Conflict
Resolution
Consultants

Gary C. Norman, Esq., principal 

Gnormanlaw.com

GLNorman15@hotmail.com

410-241-6745

Private, for-profit

Law Office of
Kathleen JP
Tabor/Kathleen JP
Tabor

7814 Grassy Garth 

Elkridge, MD 21075

www.ktaborlaw.com

KTaborLaw@aol.com

Tel: 443-454-2163

Fax: 443-836-9178

Private, for-profit

Edward G. Ketchen
12154 Darnestown Road, #424,

N. Potomac, MD 20878 

EdKetchen@yahoo.com 

301-233-0271/301-330-0179

Private, for-profit

Leonard A. White,
Elizabeth D.
Horton, White &
Horton

7315 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 910

North, Bethesda, MD 20814

www.whiteandhorton.com,

lawhite299@gmail.com,

edhorton7@gmail.com

Tel: 301-961-6430 

Fax: 301-961-6462

Private, for-profit

Laurie Anne
Filippi, Esquire,
Mediation and
Family Law Legal
Services

502 Baltimore Ave., First Floor,

Towson, MD 21204

lauriefilippi@gmail.com

Tel: 410-494-0491 

Fax: 410-339-7866

Private, for-profit

John S. Graham,
III, Managing
Director, Sullivan
Cove Consultants,
LLC 

1622 World Trade Center, 401

East Pratt St., Baltimore, MD

21202 

www.sullivancove.com 

jsgraham@sullivancove.com 

Tel: 410-547-1919 

Fax: 410-685-3453 

Private, for-profit 

The Mediation
Center, Cecilia B.
Paizs,
Attorney/Mediator

3701 Courthouse Drive 

Ellicott City, MD 21043

www.agreeonit.com

ceecee@agreeonit.com

Tel: 410-750-6710 

Fax: 410-750-7358

Private, for-profit

Nancy Karkowsky,
Esquire, Child
Welfare Law
Specialist

1142 Kersey Road 
Silver Spring, MD 20902
Karkowskyn@aol.com 
301-649-5506 or 301-452-9322
Private, for-profit

Maria G.Krapf,
Esq., Mediator &
Arbitrator,
Mediation and
Arbitration
Services

Professional Center, P.O. Box
1236, Severna Park, MD 21146 
www.marylandmediatorsgroup.com,
Mariagk@verizon.net 
410-647-3490
Private, for-profit

Eleanor “Susie”
Nace/Nace Family
Law Firm

1666 Connecticut Ave., N.W.,

Suite 225, Washington, D.C.

20009
susie@nacefamilylaw.com
Tel: 202-299-9191 
Fax: 202-299-9190 
Private, for-profit



The widely respected neutrals of ADR MARYLAND not only
have the experience, but also the credibility and training to

get the job done.

Rignal W. Baldwin Jr. 
www.bkglaw..firm.com

Paul D. Bekman
scbmalaw.com

Herbert Better
zuckerman.com

Neil Dilloff
dlapiper.com

Paul H. Ethridge
eqmrh.com

Robert L. Ferguson Jr.
fsb-law.com

Andrew J. Graham
kramonandgraham.com

Lawrence S. Greenwald
gfrlaw.com

Charles E. Iliff Jr. 
ilimer.com

Robert Dale Klein
www.wlekn.com

Thomas E. Lynch III
milesstockbridge.com

Timothy F. Maloney
jgllaw.com

M. Natalie McSherry
kramonandgraham.com
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